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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK 

The winter of 1969 was a devastating one from coast to coast. 
We are heartbroken to learn. that many gardens in California, includilllg 
that of our former r:i;-reasurer, Vic Scholz, have been washed away in the 
floods.Here in New ~ngland, we have not had as much snow i11i twenty 
years. Boston has been especially hard hit and the whole region is 
fearful of spring flooding if this accumulationi does not melt slowly,. 
Only time will tell what effect all of this will have on the iris 
season. 

It is a pleasure to report that our Society has been made the 
custodian of Arlie Payne's collection, of beautiful slides of Japanese 
irises. Ar]ie's experience includes work as a professional photographer, 
consequently each of his slides is a masterpiece. We shall continue 
to show these slides at our national conventions and hope that this 
will be the start of a collection that can be loaned to iris groups 
in the :t'uture. Contributions of slides to augmeM this selection will 
be gratefully received. Hybridizers are urged to keep our set up to 
date with slides of their newest introductions. 

Our Editor has requested that readers send historical information 
on Japanese irises to him for publication in1 THE REVIEW. Articles , 
pictures,catalogs, descriptions, etc., all will be most welcome and 
will be carefully preserved by the Society. 

If you have not yet paid your dues for the year please make your 
payment with your AIS dues directly. to the American Iris Society. This 
is a service to us that affords us a double check on our membership 
and income, assures you of your benefits as a member and eliminates 
much bookkeeping and correspondence for us. 

I am greatly distressed to learn that . my last shipment of irises 
to Japan was held in isolation. These were care:t'ullY.' selected rhizomes 
of Mr. Payne's recent introductions that had passed through the very 
thorough· inspection.required by the United States Department of 
Agriculture of all ~lants for export. It is regretable that an exchange 
of plants between hybridizers must undergo such delay:• 

.... Plahs for the American-. -ris Society Convention in Milwaukee, 
June 4-7, are most exciting. According to Clarence Protzman, Convention 
Chairman, there were 109 Japanese iris plants being groWrJ; indoors at 
repotting time last July. We certainly hope these can be forced to 
bloom at Convention time. Gene Wagner has been working hard on our 
educational and art exhibit. We are scheduled for a slide showing 
at 10 A.M. on we<lnesday, June 4th and a Judge's training meeting on 
Japanese irises at 6: 30 P •. M. on Friday, June 6th. Most of our officers, 
including our past President, Rob Swearengen, expect to be on hand. 
We hope to have the best turn-out yet at a National Convention. Plan 
now to be there and help us get acquainted by identifying yourself as 
a Japanese iris fan. 

Eleanor Westmeyer 
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MEET YOUR NEW OFFICERS 

Virginia (Mrs. J •. E.) McClintock, our Vice-president, lives in 
North Olmsted, Ohio, a suburb of ~leveland. She gives us the following 
thumbnail sketch of herself: 

11 1 was born in Gallipolis, Ohio, and graduated from High 
School there. I also went to Bliss Business College. I spend 
my days now as a bank teller. My mother, gradmother and great 
grandmother all raised flowers and shared them with my, sister 
and me.They did not raise irises at that time. 

11 I joined the AIS in 1948' and am a charter member of the SJ I • 
I have been raising irises since 1932 (Princess Beatrice). I do~•t 
remember when I got my first Japanese irises but I have had a bed 
just for JafS since 1958. I was the first President of the 
North East ris Society and have served terms as treasurer and 
secretary of Region; Six. 

"My husband, Jim, does most of the work on" the irises. 
We have three children: Dorothy (Mrs. Tony)Willot, James E. Jr., 
and Jean (Mrs. Richard) Hoffman, all married. \ile have ten. 
grandchildren. Only Dorothy is an irisarian. 

Pat (Mrs. Maiben) Reynolds, our new Secretary, lives in Birming
ham, Alabama. She has given us the following record of her interests 
in flowers: 

"Ga·rden club member since 1956--holding office every year and 
President now for the~third time. 

Joined AIS and Birmingham ris Society 1958. 
Life Member AIS 1965--Exhibition and Garden Judge up to 1969. 
Joined the SJI 1964. 
Life member of American Hemerocallis Society--Exhibition--

Awards and Merit ~udge. 
Life Member of National Council of Garden Grubs. 
Life Member of Garden Clubs of Alabama. ~ 
Hold Life Certificate and working on.Master Judge's Certificate 

for National Councii of Garden Clubs. 
Member of Massachusetts f{orticulture Society, American Camellia 

Society, American. Daffodil Society and National Chrysanthe
mum Society. 

Past President of Cba~ter #34, Ikebana International, (Japanese 
Flower Arranging). 

Vice-President of Judges Council of Alabama. 
Chairman. of first National Council Symposium in Alabama for Judges. 11 

Pat's husband Ma.ibenowns and operates· the Reynolds Pharmacy. 
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J AP ANE:SF. IRISES !Ni MILWAUKEE 
by 

Clarence Protzman, 
Convention Chairman 

Let me ~egin this article by extending my appreciation to Bob 
Swearengen, ~leanor Westmeyer, Art Hazzard and Bill Uuweneel for their 
assistance which has e rabled us to experiment with pot culture or the 
Japanese iris plants sent by them. We will try to have a blJoming pre
sentation for those attending the Convention in Milwaukee this June 4 
through 7. 

The knowledge we had of pot culture of Japanese irises was nil, 
and so we will start from there. 

On September 17,1965 we received two each of five W.A.Payne 
varieties from Bob Swearengen. These were single divisions and were 
planted in 3-inch clay pots with acid soil. They were placed on bencheB 
in the acid range of greenhouses at the Plant Propagation Cen.ter or the 
Milwaukee County Greenhouses. Instructions were given to fertilize and 
keep noist. From this point on it was all experimentation. 

Growth was very poor, and, instead of progress, new growth reached 
the height of a few inches and then . gradually retrogressed until only 
five plants, one of each variety, remained. In late June,1966, these 
plants were set in my garden with both fear and hope for their survival. 
Arter continual attention these plants resprouted and were grown on to 
where they were again potted up. in. July., 1968, and are now at the Pro
pagation Center. 

On N"ovember 28, 1966, a shipment of 17 plants was received from 
Eleanor Westmeyer. These were tine large divisions with an abundance 
of root growth. Immediately, we were CQnfronted with problems. What was 
the best procedure to follow? The question1of shock to the plants, 
loss of existing root growth, and weakening of the plants were factors 
under consideration. 

The plants were potted up im 7-ineh full depth clay pots. Soil 
Compasition was 2 parts soil, 2 pt.rts rotted cow manure, 1 part domes
tic peat, 1t parts sand, t part German peat, t part perlite, and 1 
pound of superphosphate to 3 bushels of mixture. They were watered and 
left in the greenhouse for a period of two weeks to have them adjust 
to the pots. They were then placed in a storage building where a temper
ature of 35° Fahrenheit was maintained in cold weather. At the end or 
February pots were inverted and it was revealed that all old root growth 
had deteriorated and that new growth to 8 inches had been made in this 
cool temperature. Pots were then moved into an adjoining room where 
45° temperature prevailed, and then moved into ttte heated greenhouses, 
fertilized and watered frequently. Several of the plants were in bloom 
for our show in June,1967, but their vitality had been spent and all 
plants were then transferred to my yard for revitalization. Peat moss, 
sulphur, fertilizer and aluminum sulphate were added to the soil 
with continual watering throughout the summer. The plan.ts were repotted 
in 7-inch pots in mi:i-July, 1968, and are again in the program. 

On April 20, 1967, twelve Payne varieties were received from Bill 
Ouweneel. These were planted outdoors in my yard for further develop
ment.Many of tliese flowered and made good growth. Divisions were made 
and all are in 7-inch pots at the Propagation Center. 
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May 5, 1967, fifty-three plants-named varieties and seedlings -
were received from Art Hazzard and were planted ini my garden. Twenty
seven of these were potted on September 14,1967, and were sent to the 
P1ant Propagation Center. When dormant the~ were placed in the storage 
building. These plants made good growth attar potting but did not 
flower in 1968.They were carried ' on in pots through 1968, kept moist 
and fertilized biweekly with· 5-30-20 and then later with 15-15-15. 
They were kept outdoors and clay saucers were used underneath tor 
continuous moisture. 

All remaining plants in my yard were potted up in _m1d-Jul7 and 
transferred to the Plant Propagation Center. Again 7-inch clay pots 
were used and thesoil mixture was the same as previously described. 
After about six weeks, when new -growth appeared, they were given 
regular feedings at two-week intervals until October 15. They were 
left outdoors until December 1 and were then placed in cold frames 
that have glass sash and wood covers. 

At present there are 109 potted Japanese irises that we are 
working with. We shall try to bring as many as possible into bloom 
for the Convention. 

Bill Ouweneel and his wife, Bea, visited us at the September 19, 
1968, meeting of the Wisconin: Iris Society where Bill gave a slide 
lecture on.Japanese irises. A trip to the Plant Propagation Center 
was made to review the program there and then to the Convention 
central planting at the Alfred L. Boerner Botanical Gardens. A hurried 
observationiwas made of all of the various gardens in the park. Upon 
Bill 11s return to Terre Haute he sent 30 JaJ1&D9se iris '18.rieties pro
duced by W.A .. Payne for representationi in: the Convention. planting at 
the Botanical Gardens. Shipped September 30, we anticipate they will 
have established themselves and, although they will. not bloom for the 
Conventi6n, . ' that this will become the foundation planting that will 
grow into one of the most extensive collections as, part of our Botani
cal Gardens. 

Word has been received from SJI President Eleanor Westmeyer that, 
tentatively, Bob Swearengen will conduct the Judges Training Session 
on Jap~nese Irises at the Convention. Pat(Mrs. Maiben) Reynolds and 
Bill ·Ouweneel are standing by, should Bob be unable to attend. 

By the time this is in print the potted plants should be making 
good growth and we shall try to have many of these in bloom - for a 
very startling display could be made of them. in the beautiful surround
ings of the Horticultural Domes. 

Bill Ouweneel and Russell Isle are working with potted irises 
and coop~rating with us in our objective of having blooming plants 
for the Convention. 

Kindly accept our invitation to attend the Convention: June 4 
through 7, for much has been planned for you~ 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
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HIGO TYPE JAPANESE IRISES 
.i~ND 'l'HE STANDARDS BY WHICH THEY ARE JUDGED IN J APil.N 

by 
Jaclc Craig 

One of the thrills of living in Japan is to see Japanese irises 
being grown in their native land. Hy generous Japanese friends soon 
showed me how to install a sheet of polyethylene plastic film to form 
a shallow pool on a seco rrl. floor window ledge, which was the on]y 
sunny spot available. The pool,containing one inch of water, was soon 
filled with pots of over one hundred varieties, all gifts of my friends, 
so that I could watch the iris season progress right outside my own 
windows. 

To coml)rehend the standards for judging any type of Japanese iris, 
it is necessary to use the h:!,glj].y developed Higos as an example as they 
come nearest to the ideals of classic form. \Jhen :/ou know1 a good Higo 
from a bad one, standards for other types will seein qi1i te simple. 

'fhe most classic form to be found in Japanese irises is that of 
the three-petaled, single Higo. Its falls should be round and so wide 
at the haft that they overlap each other a full half inch. This gives 
a quite round silhouette when viewed from ahove. If the falls do not 
overlap at the haft, the flower has a skimpy look, even when viewed 
from the side. Flat, flaring form is most desirable with the falls 
tip riing down just enough to display their top surfaces -4hen viewed 
from the side. Ideally, edges of the falls should curve up on each 
side, giving a. very rhythmical "ditched" form. 

Of all the points to be considered, the most critical is the 11 cup 11 

at the center of the 'Qlossom. This cup, formed by the small standards 
together with the style arms and their crests, should be half the dia
meter of the flower. Style arms should be one inch wide and should 
curve up and out to form the cup. Style arms of less width or which 
stand too stiffly erect, or which spread out too flat, destroy the 
form of the cup and are demerited. }'rom the ends of the style arms 
the style crests should stand erect, thus completing the cup-like form. 
Ideal height of style crests is o r:e inch. Tb.ese crests should be broad 
and well spread to display themselves to greatest advantage. Japanese 
refer to the small standards of.the three-petaled varieties as 11 ears 11 • 

The ears should be round in form or bluntly wedge shaped at the tips. 
Narrow, pointed, nwillow leaf 11 standards or weak "running away" standards 
which droop and fall back on themselves are frowned on. Standards should 
be one quarter-inch taller than the style crests. Standards too long or 
shorter than the style crests destroy the cup-like form and are equally 
disapproved. Good examples of high-quality singles are Dr. Hirao's 
BASHO, SHIKI NO HAJIHE and TSUI NJ HANA. 

Rules for judging six-petaled varieties of Higos are the same as 
for judging three-petaled varieties except that the standards or 11 ears 11 

of the three-petaled·varieties should, in the case of the six-petaled 
varieties, be equal in size to the falls and well formed. Ho petals 
should stand above a horizontal position 

As in the three-petaled varieties, the center of a six-petaled 
flower is an important factor for beauty. In six-petaled varieties 
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CLASSICAL PROPORTIONS OF THE HIGO· TYPE JAPANESE IRISES 

I" DIAMETER 

\ 

'CUP' 
1 /2 DIAMETER 
OF FLOWER & CUP SHAPED 

STYLE ARMS 1" WIDE 
'EARS' 1/4" TALLER 
THAN STYLE CRESTS 0 () 
THE MOST DESIRED FORM IS OR \ I 

STYLE CRESTS ~ ;DUH WEDGE SHAPED 
1" TALL, WIDE & }._,_~ 
WELL SPREAD 

'DITCHED' FORM MOST DESIRABLE 

THREE PETALED OR SINGLE TYPE 

SIX PETALED TYPE 

ADDITIONAL PETALS SHOULD STAND 
& SUPPORT THEMSELVES 

PEONY OR DOUBLE TYPE 
_,..,_ 

J . c..RAIG-



it is desirable that something outstanding should occur in the center 
of the flower as an accent. In this respect a sharp contrast or color, 
or perhaps big, frilly style crests, might be a pleasant accessory. 
:.:.:ven though these style crests might not form a cup, they would be 
acceptable in a six-~etaled flower if they added this n~eded contrast 
and distinction to the floFer. Otherwise the style arms and crests should 
be of the same broad proportions and cup-like form of the classical three
petaled varieties. Good examples of near perfection in this class are 
Dr. Hirao's SJDO HU !ATARI, Nil.RI HIRA and ;3IiINKAI NO IRO. 

3ules for judging doubles with many ~)etals are the same as for 
judging six-petaled varieties. Doubles should be identical in form to 
six-petaled varieties except for the extra petals in the center of the 
blossom. These extra petals are formed by gro·wths from the anthers and 
from the center of t~e blossom. 'l'hese petals should not lie on the well
f . ..)1•med standards and falls, but su;lport themselves during the life of 
the blossom and :iroduce a peony-like form. 

li'or all types colors should be smooth and clean. In the case of 
marbled and splashed patterns the separate colors should be sharp .and 
contrasting to avoid giving a dirty look. The characteristic "shiboritt, 

·or crepe;..like,texture of Higo varieties is much preferred to smooth 
pet.:1ls. :?roper size of blooms is the greatest distance ·which can be 
measured from tip of t humb to tip of forefinger, about eight inches, 
give or take a little for the size of the hand. Larger size is unnecess
ary and does not concern the J a)anese judge or hybridizer. It is remark
able tha.t, even though Japanese breeders have given little thought to 
branching in breeding of IIigos, brD.nching is often superL:>r to that of 

i~he best ·~~merlcan varirdSes. 

11he Higo strain was bred for pot plants, the pots being brought 
into the house in full bloom and proudly displ ayed in front of gold 
screens. It is this use i;;rhich has dictated the height of the stem as 
·,.'ell as the for.nl' ·Qf the Eigos. l.l'or pot use great height is a dise.dvan
tage because,to a person -sitting on the floor, J c .. panese style, tall 
stems cause ti.1eir blossoms to be vie·wed from below instead of from the 
side. Hewer varieties of Higos are shorter than varieties of seventy 
/cars or m:::>re ago, from which ~ ~~i1erican varieties were bred. Idec.l height, 
including pot, is eye l evel when seated on t he floor or about 28 inches. 

below. 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

OTHER COMMENTS ON JAPANESE IRISES 
by 

Jack Craig 

8urrent varieties of Japanese irises may be classified as given 

Edo Varieties These were introduced from 1660 to thirty years ago 
in the Tokyo area. The large planting in the Meiji Shrine in Tokyo consists 
entirely of Edo varieties which were enjoyed by the Emperor Meiji nearly 
100 years ago. CHOSE! DEN and WARAI HOTEI belong to this gr..)up. The average 
height of bloom stalk or Edo varieties is 33 inches and leaves 28 inches. 

New Edo Varieties Toichi Ito, who wrote an article in the 1953 
AIS Bulletin (see May, 1966, issue of The Review, Ed.) introduced a 
group or varieties. 
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Old Ise Varieties This is a group of varieties which has been 
grown in the Matsuzaka area of Japan for the last hundred years. Ise 
varieties are perhaps the most graceful of all and are the smallest 
in sature. The average height of bloom stalk is 26 inches whereas the 
leaves slightlt taller, average 29 inches. The flower form of Ise 
varietles is characteristically angular on the first day! rounding 
out on the second day as the flower expands. Old Ise var eties have 
very droop~ng falls and are best viewed from the side as when dis
played in pots. 

New Ise Varieties About 200 variecries have been introduced since 
1941 by Dr. Tomino, a professor at Mei niversity in Nagoya. These 
are improvements on the old Ise varieties. The pink color of some or 
Dr. Tomino's varieties is without equal. Many pink Higo varieties 
are superior in classical form, but their color does not approach 
that of Dr. Tomino•s pink Ise varieties. Good examples of Dr. Tomino's 
pinks are the double SAKURA JISHI and the deeper single NANIWAZU. 

Both Edo and Ise varieties were produced for garden use. The 
principal consideration in their development was simply to produce 
tough, graceful plants for good garden effects.Emphasis has been upon 
distinctiveness and grace rather than upon classical form. Such a 
feature as open hafts is acceptable if it lends to the grace and 
character of the flower, as in the case of Mr. Payne's THE GREAT 
MOGUL. Ideally their leaves should stand erect like swords. It is 
desirable that some leaves reach the height or the blossoms. In the 
garden the floppy, droopy foliage characteristic or Higo varieties 
gives an untidy, clutte~ed effect when compared with the usually 
neat, erect foliage of ~do and Ise varieties. 

Old Higo Varieties About fifty varieties were int~oduced in 
Higo (Kumamrnto), Japan, from about 1830 to about 60 years ago. It was 
only about 70 years ago that the Higo varieties became clearly dis
tinguished from the Edo varieties from which they were bred. Some 
later introducti0ns were were exported to the U'nited States. Unfor
tunately these were merely older varieties renamed. This incident 
has caused much dispute among J"apanese growers as it also has among 
growers in the United States. 

New Higos Nearly 200 varieties have been introduced by Dr. Hirao 
and Mr. Mitsuda since 1956. Both hybridizers work along similar lines 
with only minor differences. These varieties represent the highest 
achievement yet in perfection or classic form of Japanese irises. 

Pa:rne Varieties These were bred from Edo varieties and are not 
Higos. Mr. Payne's varieties such as THE GREAT MOGUL, NIGHT FESTIVAL, 
SILVER SURF, COBRA DANCER, ENCHANT.ED LAKE, PRIMA BALLERINA, SKY AND 
WATER, SILVER FRILLS and MISS SIMPLICITY, are good advances in the 
improvement of Edo varieties, the i :nprovement of which has not been 
~ccomplished in Japan for nearly thirty years. Miny of Mr. Payne's 
irises, including the above, are esteemed for garden use by the 
Japanese but, because of their great height, are not well·. suited to 
pot culture. Their substance is ofter superior to that of any Japanese 
variety, lasting about a half day longer in full sun. 
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M:lrx Varieties PINK TRIUMPH is one or the best double pinks ever 
seen in Japan. It is a Higo variety with heavy subst.:-1.nce which stands 
wind very well. Mlrx varieties are much taller than the new Higos. 

In Japan the presen·:::e of a whole group of early bloomers unknown 
to A mrican gardeners makes the season much longe~r than in the United 
States. Some or these early varieties are in bloom before WHITE PEACOCK 
and later-blooming tall beardeds have opened their first buds, and the 
iris season continues on uninterrupted wt thout the cust.::-mary t\-10-weeks 
gap between seasons. On the whole these early varletles ar.-e inferior 
in quality. Recently Japanese breeders have been working to improve 
them. Dr. lfirao•s new ARA.SHI YAMA, a marbled single or good form, will 
be mch appreciated by American gardeners when it bec.)mes available to 
them as it is a great improvement in this group 

Dr. ffirao•s superb SHIKI NO HAJIME is a consistent fall bloomer. 
This is another quality:· which should be worked with. 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

KAEMPFER! VS .. ENSATA VS •. LAEVIGATA, Cont'd. 

Your Editor has received the following comments from 
Dr. L.F.Randolph on the article in the previous issue o,f The Review 
on the above subject: 

"The assertion by our Japanese friends that the wild iris from which 
Japanese iris cultivars originated was the Iris ensata or Thunberg 
rather than either I· laevigata ,, or I. kaempferi introduces a new 
element or uncertainty into an already conf'used situation, which I 
have not had an opportunity.· thus far to investigate thoroughlJ). 
H::>wever, I did spend a little time in· our library at Cornell a few 
days ago and found that Ohwi~s FLORA OF JAPAN of which an English 
translation was published in . 1965 treats laevigata and kaempferi 
as synonyms of ensata Thunberg, and that Thunberg published a Latin 
description of his iris in the Transactions of the Linnean Society 
of London in 1794. This description should be compared with the 
specimen bearing the name ensata in Thunberg's handwriting as 
mentioned in THE REVIEW. Until this has been done by a botanist 
competent to evaluate them I w~uld hesitate to express any opinion 
as to whetherboth or neither should be given serious consideration, 
as the valid name or the wild iris (or a wild iris) from which 
Japanese eultivars originated. -

"It seems a bit strange to me that no mention was made by the Japan
ese horticulturist writing imTHE REVIEW either or Ohw1 1s well known 
FLORA OF JAPAN or Thunberg•s original description or his !· ensata 
that apparently has been contused with an entirely different iris 
which I have collected in the Himalaya Mountains and most certainly 
was not the progenitor or modern Japanese garden irises." 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JAPANESE NAMES FOR IRIS* 
by 

Agnes L. Reed 

The Japanese, above all other races, deeply love and revere 
nature. It is not the awe-inspiring aspects so much as the sheer 
loveliness ard symbolic beauty.· or nature about them that appeals 
so strongly to thispoetic people. Their literature is filled with 
those intangible qualities of plant or stone, of water or mountain, 
which all nature lovers recognize, however vaguely.To the Japanese, 
the red blossoms or the azalea are the "fires or the gods"-the wldte 
snows ot ~ji-yama the "garments of divine beings". The rivers with 
their frequent cascades, the signif'icarLt arrangement of the stones 
in their gardens- all nature in picturesque Japan. seems to have a 
concious relationship with man. so, when the Japanese come to give 
names to the flowers, their most loved of nature's gifts, they turn 
to theworld about them or to t~eir ever-living myths for a compari
son. The hundreds or Japanese ris names, it we take the trouble to. 
translate them, sugg•st objects of beautr, heroic deeds or persons 
and customs or myths. 

0hobu, the sweet flag of Japan, with its sword-like leaves, from 
earliest times has been used as a plant of good omen. Its fragrant 
leaves are put into the bath and hung in. the temples and houses.Then 
Hana-shobu, the flowering flag.! or Iris Kaempfer1,came to be used also 
in the same way,. At the Boys• .lt'estiva:t, or the Feast of the Flags, 
on the fifth day ot the fifth month (June fifth according to the old 
Japanese calendar) Shobu and Hana-shobu are hung at the eaves at the 
houses, put in the public baths and in the rice wine or sake. The 
custom or using both plants has caused some needless confusion in 
the names. This is due ]largely to their similarity, particularly with 
reference to their leaves and habitat. 

The f'lowers of' Japan are regarded as poetic symbols worthy of' 
special festival days. When the cherries bloom all Japan pauses to 
celebrate. At Yoshino near Kyoto and ini Uy:eno Park, Tokyo, especiall;v;·, 
the cherry trees are famous for their beauty.However, these trees are 
found in nearly every park ad garden. throughout Japan.Their white or 
pink or red blossoms make April a delightful month. 

The wisteriassnear Kameido near Tokyo and the azaleas near Nikko 
and in Hibiya Park, Tokyo, are exceedingly beautiful and fete days are 
held for their viewing. June is the time of the Iris festival and 
thousands visit the wonderful iris gardens at Horikiri and Ka.mata 
and otherplaces, returning again. and again. to enj.oy- the succession 
of blooms. In the tall ! the glowing maples can be seen. almost every
where. Kyoto and Nikko are especially tamed, but th9 hillsides and 
cascades of rivers show their vivid colorings in natural settings. 
In November the fetes of the chrysanthemum are held.The nower or the 
Imperial crest is cul.tivated caretull.y, from the smallest variety to 
those or extraordinary size. The sixteen-petal chrysanthemum is the 
national emblem Japan. 

Many varieties of Iris have received their names from those of 
other flowers. The cherry,r (Sakura) has given its name to several: 

----------
*~ditor•s note: This article appeared originally in AIS Bulletin No. 
32, July, 1929, and is reprinted with permission. The·author was the 
wife ot the la~e Dr. George M. Reed of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. 
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Hinode Sakura, Cherry Blossoms at Sunrise; Gosho-sakura, Cherries 
of the Imperial Palace;Sakura-gawa, Cherry 4Stream;Yasen-no-Sakura, 
Cherry Blossoms Amid Field Warfare; Yomo-sakura,Cherry Blossoms in 
Every Direction. The name or the maple (Momiji) has also been applied 
to at least two varieties:Momiji-no-taki, J.Bple Cascade, suggests 
an iris with the autumnal crimson or these trees and Momiji-no
nishiki, a richly colored brocade. Fuji-musume, Daughter or Wisteritt 
is a delightful lavender colored variety. Kiritsubo, Paulownia Com-

partment, has the light purple or lavender of the Paulownia flower 
and is the name or one or the principal characters in !he Tale ot 
the Genji. Gyokuhoren, Jeweled Lotus,is a lotus-shaped Iris with 
the rose color or the lotus blossom. Other -~ris names belonging 
more or less to flowers include Shuchukwa, tlower in Wine, referring 
to an ancient custom of dropping flower petals in the wine cup .• 
Hana-dori, Flower Bird,Aoigata, Crest of Hollyhock Blossom, indicate 
form rather than color. 

Japan's sacred mountain, Fuji-yama, is renowned throughout the 
world for its unparalleled beauty. Standing almost isolated, protecting 
Fuji guides · .. the sail:or far out at sea to his harbor, and from 
thirteen provinces the mountain with fts ever-changing charms is 
visible. Cloud circled and snow-crowned, it is presided over by the 
Goddess Sengen, who makes the flowers and the trees to bloom. This 
mountain has sponsored a number·or delicately shaded Iris varieties: 
Fuji-no-rei, Spirit of Fujt-yama; Fuji-no-yuki,Fuji Snowcap;Fuji
no-mime,Unparalled Beauty or Fuji;and Tago-no-fuji,Mt. Fuji Viewed 
from Ta go Bay. 

The waves (Nami) of the ocean so near at hand, the rivers 
(Gawa), the waterfalls (Taki) and the changing skies (Sora), 
furnish names to many varieties. Gekka-no-nami, Surf in the Moon
light; Iso-uchi-na.mi,Shore Tossing Waves;Sh1ra-nami~White Waves; 
Bandai-no-nami,Everlasting Waves;Maye-no-shiranami,~ancing White 
Waves' have 'White blossoms as one would expect, while Asah1-no
nam1, waves or the Rising Sun;Ok1-no-nami 1 Waves in the Open Sea; 
Shiga-no-uranami, Breakers at Shiga Bay; Asagire, Morning Mists; 
Asagasumi, M~rning Haze;Idzumi-gawa, FoUl\:tain Brook; Ama-no-gawa, 
Milky Wa~ or River or Heaven, have de]icate shades or colored veins. 
Other irises, as indicated by their names1 have a u:nch richer· color: 
Irihi-no-nada, Setting Sun on the Ocean; Bashu-no-ten, Serene SkJ 
of Autumn, and Momiji-no-taki, Maple Cascade. To many of the dark 
red and blue-purple varieties names of clouds (Kumo) are given: 
Iµiro-kumo, ~rk Clouds;Kumo-no-isho,Dress of Cloud;Kumo-no-ob1, 
.-:>ash-like Clouds and Kumoma-no-sora, Sky Between the Clouds. 

Tsuki, the moon rules the nl.ght as Ama-tersu, the Sun Goddess1 
does the day and from 01 Tsuk1-sama, Honorable Moon~ we have severaJL 
names for Iris varieties:Kojo-no-tsuki, Moon Relfected on the Lake; 
Kumoma-no-tsuki, Moon , Between Clouds; Moro-no-tsuki, Moon in Mists; 
Kamimado-no-tsuki, Moon Over Paper Screen Windows, .and .-:>iiimoyo- no
tsuki, Moon in the Frosty Night. 

Akashi has been noted from earliest times. for its ]ove11 views, 
and Suma Beach, a short distance west along the shore froa. Akashi, 
has a similar charm. Both have always been the theme for Japanese 
poets and are mentioned in . 11The Tale or the Genji" as the place or 
the Princeill exile. Doubtless because or their beauty and tame we 
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find several Irises with such names as Akash1, Aka.sh! In~t;Akashi
gata, Akashi Harbor; Akashi-no-ue, Akashi Shore;Suma-no-tsuki,Moon 
at Seaside of Suma, and Suma-no-nama,Beach ot Suma. 

The pine tree (Matsu) with its evergreen foliage and its appear
ance of unfailing vigor is to tl!e jiapanese a symbol or longevity. An 
Iris takes its rsme Matsu-shima, Pine-tree Island from one of the 
three famous sights of Japan. Several hundred 1119.il islands comprise 
the group, many or which are covered with pines, often. growing in 
grotoesque shapes.The pine is commemorated in other Iris names such 
as Matsugae, Bough of Pine Tree;Matsu-no-sakae, Prosperous Pin•; 
Matsu-kasa, Pine Umbrella, and Matsuba-gasane,Pile of Pine Leaves. 

Manj Iris names are purely descriptive; for example, Aifukurin, 
Blue Trimming, suggests an Iris with a blue band of color on the 
margin of the falls. In a similar way Aka-fukurin Red Border, is an 
Iris with a rose colored band of color on the falls.Simillar descrip
tive names are:Fuji-botan,Wisteria Peony; Kyo-kanako, Dappled Silk; 
Niji-no-tomoe,Whirlled Rainbow;KosW.-no-iro, Color of the Lake;Koki
no-iro, Unusual Color;Hatsu-shimo, First Frost;Edo-murasaki, Yedo. 
Violet; Fuka-murasaki, Deep .. Purple;Haru-no-akebono, Dawn in, the· 
Springtime;En-y,o-no-ten,Glow or Sky, and Irihigata, After Glow. 

. Many animals and birds about which legends have arisen CODltri-
bute to Iris names: Kosu, E:>ung Phoenix;Ho-o-jp·, Phoenix Castle, and 

.Ho-shun, Gallant Phoenix are named after the my~hical Howo bird.The 
·· lbng-lived crane, the favorite bird of the Japanese, is recognized in 
such names as M:inadzuru, Wh1 te-naped Crane; Chi tose-dzuru, Thousand 
Year Old Crane, and Chiyo-no-tsurtu, Immortai 1rane. Karyobinga , 
Celestial Bird, is another name applied to an ris.This heavenll.y bird 
from the land or the blessed w1 th, the race or a beautiful woman and 
a wondrous song gives her name to a lovely singlelris, white with pink 
veins and dots. 

A long list of animal names has been used for the · Iris: Kuma
tunjin., Excited Bear; Kuma-asobi, Frolicing Bear; Sh1sh1-1kar1, Angry 
Lioni·U'sagi-no-1ro 7 Color or Rabbit, and Kuroi-cho, Dark Butterfly. 
The ris named Ak1tsushima, Dragontlly-Island, also recalls an ancien.t 
and poetical name of ~apan.Accord1ng to o~e version, the Emperor 
JimmuTenno, about 660 A.D., seeing a map: of empire, compared it to a 
dragonf].¥:'. 

Brocades (Nishiki) are the richest of Japanese fabrics. They 
are used for elaborate costumes, for court dances, and for palace 
hangings, and their various colors and patterns gives names to many 
Iris whose blotched or flecked petals suggest a brocade to the imagin
ative Japanese flower grower.Shokko-nishiki, Chinese Brocade; Koku
ryo-nishikii Brocade Like a Black Dragon; Ryoden-nishiki, Brocade ot 
the Dragon ~ield; Karaori-no-nishiki,Chinese Woven Brocade, and 
Momiji-no-nishiki, J.ilple Brocade, are examples or such varieties. 
Juni-hitoe, Court Gown, belongs with the brocade names, for the old 
ceremonial court costumes were or rarest brocades and delicate silks. 

The Japanese have many ceremonial dances (Mai and Kagura) which 
the gorgeous colors and dignified swaying ot the Iris blooms naturally 
suggest. An Iris bears the name 0,Gosetsu-no-ma1, Dance ot Gos•tsu. This 
is a beautiful court dance given in November by five girls of high 
birth. The costumes are or richest brocades and the dance is most 
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elaborate. The doubling, almost tripling, of a rose-flushed Iris 
rightly belongs with such gorgeous costumes. Tai-heiraku, Enjoying 
Peace, is an Iris named for a classic dance performed only on import
ant, happy occasions, as at the recent enthronement ceremonies of 
the present Emperor.Tsurugi-no-mai, Sword Dance, is another courtl.7 
military dance whose name is given to a large, double,red-purple 
Iris. The dance is dedicated to Yamato-taket one of the prehistoric 
heroes or the Japamse. The sword, a copy or which is used in the 
dance, forms one of the Imperial regalia of Japan. The dance is 
intended to teach in practical form the lesson of how the divine 
ancestors fought for and conquered the land for their descendants. 
The name Asa-kagura, Morning Shinto Dance, comes from a solemn 
ceremonial dance of the Shinto religion.Another Iris, Ho-o-no-mai, 
Phoenix Dance, is ramed for a court dance representing the immortal 
Phoenix or Howo of Japan. This fabulous Emperor of Birds has feathers 
of five colors representing the five cardinal virtues or fidelity, 
obedience, justice, virtue and benevolence. Its tail is graduated 
like Pandean pipes and its song resembles the music of that instru
ment, having five mellow notes. It is a favorite decoration for 
musical instruments and is also used in brocade patterns. 

Some dances are comic and tarcial and are given at festivals 
and country. fetes. Shishi-odori, The Lion, Dance, is such a one given 
by two nmen in. a lion;'s mask large enough to cover the heads of both 
dancers. The Iris so-named is very I.arge and many-petaled. saru-odori, 
Monkey Dance, and Tori-odori, Tiger Dance, have similar interpreta
tions and give their names to Iris varieties. 

An Iris is named for Mlrasaki-shikibu, Lady Violet, a ramous 
poetess of ~apan, and most celebrat.ed as the greatest Japanese novel
ist.Her story, "The Tale of Genji", comtrises fifty-four parts and, 
written before 1015 A.D., is the greatest n'.)vel of the East and a 
graphic picture of court lite at that time. A whole calender or court 
ceremonies might be compiled from it. In the story the Iris, among 
other plants is frequently me~ioned. 

Datedogu, Extravagant Display, takes its name from Date
masamune, the powerful Daimo of Sendai, who was on the side or Ieyasu 
in the founding or the Tokugawa Shogunate in the early part .. ot the 

,, seventeenth centur7. He was very wealthy and had a large number ot 
rt.tainers, who were fond or keeping abreast or the latelst fashions. 
Extravagance in display was an outstanding characteristic. The name 
Date has come to stand, for the ~apanese, for extravagance in fashion 
and mode of living; thus Datedogy, the tools or implements or Date, 
is applied to a single-flowered Iris or a vivid, red-purple color. 

The Iris Masako-kagami, Masako's Mirrior, is named for the 
beautiful. Masako. She had a hand mirror much coveted by hler younger 
sister. This younger sister had a vivid romantic dream or a prince 
who visited and courted her. She related it to ~sako, who,offered 
to trade her uirror tor the dream. In a short time the prince charm
ing retllr, did come, and it was Masako who received his attentions 
and later was wedded to him.The prince turned out to be Yoritomo 
who, about 1190 A.D., became the first Shogun of Japan, and the Lad~ 
Masako proved to be o • of the most outstanding women o.f her country, 
exerting her influence for the good of her people. 
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The myths and legends of Japan are symbolical, their poetical 
significance seeming to belong to the Iris, whose beginning is a 
mystery and whose every blossom is a miracle. A few myths which are 
also Iris names will illustrate their fitness. 

Iwato-no-hikari, Gleams from Iwat0,, a handsome rose and white Iris, 
is from the legend or Ama-terasu, the ~ Goddess, who, in anger, shut 
herself away in a cave and left the world in darkness. The myriads or 
gods and goddesses gathered about tm cave to pl»ead for the Sun. Goddess 
to come out and light the world again.They put the precious jewels on 
the upper branches of the sacred Sakaki tree and on the middle branch 
hung a mt.rror welded fr~m the stars.Then Uzume, the Goddess of Mirth, 
danced most extravagantly until the whole company roared with laughter. 
The Sun Goddess was filled with curiosity and peeped out to see what 
was going on. Observing her face in the ml.rror, she stepped out to see 
who her beautiful rival was.The gods quickly hung a straw rope across 
the cave entrance and prevented herreturn, and once more the world 
was light. 

There are many myths of supernatural anima1s am birds. Dragons 
may be benef1c1ent as well as evil.They are supposed to inhabit the 
waters and dark recesses of the earth.Gyo-ku-horyo, Jewel D~agon, is 
one or the happiest of the myths and is commemorated in an ris of 
rose quartz am seafoam color. This Iris stads for the gift of the 
Sea Dragon or the tide jewels to the Empress Jingo, who ruled about 
200 A.D. The jewels enabled the Empress to control the ebbtide and 
tloodtide.At this time the Japanese were engaged in a war with the 
Koreans and as the Empress, who commanded her fleet personally, neared 
the Korean shore, she dropped the ebbtide Jewel and the waters receded 
so tliat the attacking Koreans rushed over the sands toward the Japanese 
fleet. Many were slain by the arrows of the warriors but, when the 
Koreans were near the ships, the Empress dropped the floodtide jewel 
and a ml.ghty wave rolled over the Korean army and destroyed it. The 
Japanese took the rich Korean land and the jewels drifted back to the 
Sea Dragon's home. 

Tatsuta-gawa, Autumnal Brocade Stream, is an Iris name associated 
with Lady Tatsuta, who may have woven the wine-red about the edges or 
its: petals. Tatsuta is the lady who weaves the brocade of autumnal 
leaves.She is the c:mnterpart , of' Sengen, the Goddess of Fuji-yama, 
who .rrakes the trees bloom.Tatsuta River is west of Nara and its banks 
are covered with maples, which show their rich tints in autumn. 

One of the best blue and purple Irises is named for Warai-hotei, 
The Smiling God of Fortune.He is the Saint Nicholas of Japan,beloved 
by all, especially the children, to whom is is supposed to give presents 
from his big bag. Warai-hotei is one of the seven Gods or fortune, or 
rather six Gods and one Goddess, who are so mt;lCh portrayed in Japanese 
art.Many times they are pictured in a boat- Takara-bune, Treasure Ship
which brings gifts and good luck to all. This name, as well as Shichi
fuku-jin, The Seven Gods of Fortune, has been applied to Iris plants. 

Firefly, hunting was the amusement of the court in ancient days and 
thousands still visit Uji every year on the night of the twentieth of 
of the fourth month(May twentieth of the old Japanese calendar) to 
watch the firefly battle. Thousands of these insects are taken in tiny 
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cages and set free al~ng the Uji River. There they, with myriads of 
others, flit alli flash like bright jewels while, from the shores and 
ia boats, the enchanting spectacle is watched.There is a legend that 
these fireflies are the ghosts of old warriors of opposing clans and 
on this right they fight over again the ancient battles. For these 
insects, symbols of heroic days, these "fire flowers" as they seem, 
many iridescent Iris are named:Uji-no-hotari, Fireflies at Uji; 
Uji-no-kawagiri, River of Mist at Uj,1, and U!ji-no-hanazono,, t'loral 
Garden of U.ji, are some or them. 

From Japanese a number of names tor Hana-shobu are obtained. 
Oshokun recalls the story or a vhinese girl of great beautr. Her 
fame reached the Emporer, who sent an artist to paint her picture 
for his inspection.The artist tried to extort money from the parents 
of Oshokun but they were poor and could give him noth~ng, so the 
artist made a picture of such ugliness that the Emperorlost all 
interest. One day, However, he saw the beautiful girl and on inquiry 
found out that the artist had deceived him. The latter was compelled 
to flee to save his lite. He went to the court of theMongolian 
enemy of the Emperor and sliowed to the ruler the tru picture ot the 
beautiful Oshokun. The Mongolian assembled a large army and invaded 
China, consenting to retreat only on condition that the girl be 
given to him.Oshokun, rather than leave her native land, threw' her
self into the river ·at¥i was drowned. 

The story of Tsuru-no-kegoromo, Robe of Reather, has been used 
in the naming of an Iris. Once in the early spring, when the blue 
sea danced and the birds sang, a poor fisherman chanced to see a 
beautiful robe of feathers hanging on a pine tree. As he was about 
to take down1the robe, he saw coming from the sea a lovely maiden 
who asked that the robe be given to her and without it she could 
never return. to her celestial home. At ftrst the fisherman refused 
to give up so rare a treasure but at her pleading he finally 
agreed to restore the feather robe if the maiden would dance for 
him the celestial dance. "Iwill dance the dance that makes the 
Palace of the Moon turn round,but I mst have my feather robe", 
pleaded the moon-maiden. When ; she had put on the garment she struck 
her musical instrument and began to dance with strange, heavenly 
movements. Soon she rose into the air, playing and singing, until 
her song was lost in the upper regions beyond the clouds, but an 
Iris of that name is with us every summer. 
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EDUCATIONAL AND ART snow, 
1969 AIS CONVENTION, MILWAUKEE, JUNE 4-7 

Something new will be presented at the 1969 AIS Convention. in 
Milwaukee. Artwork and crafts depicting the iris in paintings, ceramics, 
woodworking and etchings will be shown. An educational exhibit will 
include a wall display and a slide program. 

If you have art work or handcrafts objects using the iris in its 
design and suitable for display, please let me know immediately what ma~ 
be sent and give me the dimensions of the object. Or you may write 
directly to Mr. Robert M. Reinhardt, 1415,1 National Ave.·~ l!Tiew Berlin, 
Wis., 53151. Items should reach Mr. Reinhardt by May 1. 

Eugene H. W&gner, 
1473 Summit St., 
Columbus, Ohio 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

HISTORICAL INFORMATION AND MATERIALS 

In 1924 and 1925 Dr. George M. Reed assembled a collection of 
Japanese irises at the Brooklyn- Botanic Garden which may have contained 
more varieties than any other garden outside of Japan. His object was 
to start a program of identification, classification. and culture which 
will be discussed in1 detail in the next issue ~f The Review. 

Dr. Reed gathered the varieties principally from sources in 
America. A few were obtained from England, Ireland, France and Holland. 
He reported the number of varieties from each source in, AIS Bulletins 
of January, 1926, and April, 1928. 

In reading the list of donors one cannot help but see dusty 
catalogs floating past his mind's eye. Where are they now? Certainly 
some of our members must have seen some that were current at that time. 
More likely, some of our members must have seen gardens from which 
the varieties came and, perhaps, even knew the men. and women who 
directed them. 

Such materials and such memories are tlie substance of the history 
of Japanese irises in the Unjjted States. Just recently,. Bob Swearengen 
attended an auction of an ex=florist1a property at which he picked up 
some Nineteenth Century catalog plates of Japanese irises with Japanese 
names. 

'Your Editor suggests that,if you are the fortunate possessor or 
historical materials or information:i on Japanese irises, particularly 
in . the U-ni ted States, you send, at l.east the 1'nformation1 to ~ 
Review for ~blication. As a memory;' tickler, these were ur. Reed's 
sources: 

John Lewis Childs, Inc. 
Bobbink and Atkins 
The Elm Ci tr Nursery Co.· 
Sunnybrook Iris Gardens 
Lovettt.s Nursery 
Moons• Nurseries 
Weed's Landscape Nusery 

J.K.Alexander 
Elliott Jfursery Co. 
Henrft A. Drear 
Julius Roehrs Co. 
w. Atlee Burpee Go. 
A.B.Bauer 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
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THE SOCIETY FOR JAPANESE IRIS 
Section of THE AMEIUCA~ llHS SOCIETY 

FINANCIAl. STATEMENT Jan. 1 1 196~ to ·Dec. 31, 1968 

Cash in savings account •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $200.03 
l, Interest................... 20002 

Total~ •••••••••••• $z20.05 

Cash in checking account as of Jan.111968 •••••••• $ 30.98 
Deposits 

Dues paid dire.ct •••• $ 31.50 
From AIS ••••.• • ... • ••• 175·.50 

To~a:i,,, •••••• i?Q7.,, 00, • , ,.·. • • • • • • • • • .• • 2<Y1. 00 

EXPENSES I I 

Printing of.Review, Ap~~l •••• $66.tl? 
09t •• ~,·· 70.0L• 

, ~136.91 
Postage•••••••••••••••••••• . 23.87 
Mimographing••••••••••••••• 14.b5 
Convention e~r~enae........ 8.50 
Misc. { stamP. pad, envelopes 6.46 

·1;19011139 
ll~ini trrgr .. au ...... ·u·~·uu ,,()(:} n 

· 7.o~~ .. • $193.39 

$23?.9tl 

Bank service charges •••• ··••"..... l0ol3 
( .. $203.52 ..... -$2~·~ 

Cash in checking .accoWit Dec. 31, 1968 .. s. 
Tota1 cash on band Dec. ;1\, ·1968 

Checking account ..... ~ •••••••• $ 34.46 
Savings account.,..••••••••o•• 220.05 

. . #254.51 
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